
 
 

International J/22 Class Association Minutes 
 

Date:  12/2/14                                Start: 12:05 p.m. EST                       Adjourn: 1:00 p.m. EST 

Present: 

Chris & Julie Howell (USA, Executive Secretary)  

Mike Farrington (Cayman Islands, President) 

Thomas Loesch (Germany, Vice Chair)  

Ron Harris (Canada, Technical Chair) 

Sandy Adzick (USA)  

Trevor Collins & Michelle Cimon (Canada)  

Shellee Nel (South Africa) 

President/Vice President/Secretary (France) 

 

Agenda: 

1. Class Office Report 

2. 2015 Worlds Update 

3. 2017/2018 Worlds 

4. Technical Report 

5. International Representation 

6. New Business 

7. Next Meeting 

Description: 

1. Class Office Report – Chris distributed the 2014 budget + 2015 projections. Overall 

memberships are down, primarily due to the USA. 390 sail royalties have been sold in 2014 

(last year’s total was 343), but measurement registrations were slightly down.  We are about 

$1,000 off of what was projected for 2014. Sail royalty tags had to be printed this year, 

although that is not generally needed every year. We will still be paying for the 2015 hull 

stickers this year, and there is also an increased website fee for payment to the company who 

posts IJ22CA updates (a fee that Chris has previously paid out of his own pocket). Mike will 

work with a small group to evaluate the IJ22CA financial situation moving forward.   

2. 2015 Worlds Update – Thomas said that their PR Officer is handling all of the charters as well 

as finalizing the related insurance. The draft Notice of Race is currently being reviewed by the 

IJ22CA, among others. Any feedback on the NOR should be sent to Thomas ASAP so that they 

can promote it at an upcoming boat show. The estimated charter fee is 1,500-2,000 euros, and 

they are planning to provide the charters to overseas teams first. The last day of the 

championship is confirmed to be held on the media course. On the Friday evening of the event, 

the fleet is invited to a short competition in front of spectators/media. The winners will receive 

a special prize. Eight teams can be invited to compete, and they hope to maximize the 

international representation. Thomas reminded all that the current NCA champions do not have 

to pay an entry fee. He does not anticipate free housing so encouraged entrants to book 

accommodations early. The plan is to measure sails, weigh the boats and check certificates for 

all competitors. They may also check a few key areas for compliance. Ron asked about the 

NOR 1.7, and Thomas clarified that the driver’s license is a German requirement (other NCA 

entrants must follow their own national requirements). Regarding 1.8, Chris will clarify 

whether the crew being a member of a national authority is required by ISAF. 

3. 2017/2018 Worlds – Chris recapped that the 2016 World Championship is in Canada. We need 

proposals for 2017 (Europe), 2018 (North America) and 2019 (South Africa). Everyone agreed 

with the rotation.  

4. Technical Report – Ron said that the technical committee would like to eliminate the 

following rule: 6.12 One dedicated heaving line of greater than 19m in length (It is 

recommended this is a floating high-modulus.) At the Newport Worlds, the measurement of 

this line for this rule was a little silly. Many people provided a very thin polypropylene line 

since there was nothing actually required. It is our feeling that we should eliminate this rule and 

leave it up to the individual regattas to define any special towing requirements in their NOR or 

SI if they feel it is required. Ron has talked to Henry Thorpe of ISAF about this. Everyone on 



the call agreed with the elimination. Ron will prepare wording for an e-mail vote, which Chris 

will distribute. Thomas added that he wants to proceed with changing our measurement 

certificate as well as remedying the spreader length differences (varies between 74.5 to 77.5 

cm). Data on the spreader will be gathered at the Midwinter Championship in the USA + 

Worlds in Germany. The Technical Committee will work on the measurement certificate 

update. 

5. International Representation – Chris stated that the IJ22CA has had an inquiry from ISAF 

making sure that we have the proper number of countries/continents (25 entries, 4 countries, 2 

continents) at our World Championships. We need a broad representation to maintain our ISAF 

status.  

6. New Business –  

Thomas asked if the French Class website has changed? They are having problems with their 

web provider right now. Chris asked everyone to check their website links on the IJ22CA 

webpage and advise of any changes/updates to j22@roadrunner.com.  

In South Africa, the builder has liquidated. The molds belong to the Class. 

Trevor asked about the World Council appointing a representative of the Class for the World 

Championship. Typically, this has been Chris as a non-competitor. In his absence, an Officer 

can be the representative. Chris can do so in Canada, and he and Thomas will chat offline about 

Germany. 

Sandy asked what other NCAs are seeing in regard to membership. Canada said that they are 

overall pretty flat, although some areas like Montreal are growing. Thomas said that Germany 

is growing, and Fleet Captains are the key. Sandy said that in the USA, owners who don’t 

travel often do not want to renew their memberships. Mike noted that the Cayman Islands is 

now growing, despite a small population. The Bahamas also want to get in on the J/22 action, 

and they are interested in hosting the 2016 Midwinters.  

The German Class produced some nice Worlds promotions for the boat show in Hamburg. 

Chris and Julie happened to attend the boat show in October and saw the J/22 display. The J/22 

will also be on hand at the Dusseldorf show in January. 

Sandy advised that the 2015 Midwinters are in Jackson, Mississippi in March. 

7. Next Meeting – Tuesday, March 10, 2015 at 12:00 pm ET 

                                                                        Julie Howell 

                                                                         

Action Items: 

--Mike will work with a small group to evaluate the IJ22CA financial situation moving forward.  

--Chris will clarify whether crew being a member of a national authority is required by ISAF for a 

World Championship. 

--Ron will prepare wording for an e-mail vote to eliminate CR 6.12, which Chris will then distribute. 

--Data on the spreader will be gathered at the Midwinter Championship in the USA + Worlds in 

Germany. 

--The Technical Committee will work on the measurement certificate update. 

--NCAs will check their website links on the IJ22CA webpage and advise of any changes/updates. 

--Thomas and Chris will determine who can be the IJ22CA representative at the 2015 Worlds.  

Next Meeting: Tuesday, March 10, 2015 at 12:00 pm ET 
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